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nd dletlo errors, leads to serious
complications which make treatment
In many ca.es almost hopeless. N r
Is It an easy matter to keep these
men long enough In the sanatorium
to secure permanent results, the wan.
derlng habit often asserting itseif as
soon n the rmll"'nt begins to Improve,
and the case becomes hopeful.
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We favor the ImmeJIste admission of the territories of New Mexico ana
separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
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Car-riniilo- ii,

n sutgeon of thn United
Slates army, rmd an interesting piper before the International Tuberculosis congress here yn teniay, telling
if the army's efforts to sub lue the
white plague, partu ulariy of the woik
done in New Mexico.
to the congress
The paper prc-enta brief account of the Kurt Stanton
sanatorium from Its inception in 1899
to the present year.
Established as on army post In
1S55 for the control of the
Indians, burned and abandoned In 1S61, reoccup'ed In 1863 and
rebuilt, Kort Stanton's period of usefulness for military purposes terminated In 1896, and at the instance of
Hurgeon-!enciWyman, it was in
1899 transferred to the treasury department for use by the then marine
hospital service as a sanatorium for
consumptive seamen.
The Fort Stanton sanatorium
the center of a reservation of 45
square miles in central New M x:c ,
among the foothills of the White
Beautiful y situated n
mountains.
the valley of the Hio Bun to, it is protected from high winds and dut
storms by hills on all sides. Its alti
tude of ubout 6.200 feet adds to the
general dryness and sunshine charac
teristic of New Mexico, refreshingly
cool nights even in midsummer, while
In the coldest days of winter outdoor
No
life is pleasant In the sunshine.
climate could be better fitted for the
continuous open air life necessary m
the treatment of tuberculosis.
buiidiiiKs
l'ttle
Of the old army
more than the whIIs were available,
but the.e have been rehabilitated so
that they now furnish ixecutive build- ng, officers' quarters, hospital ward",
library and reading room, accommodation for ens ue room and el ctii'
plant, attendants' quarters and con a ;
while specially designed tents and
ten houses afford facilities for con
tinuous outdoor living to patients suf
ficiently well to b- out of hospital.
The tents, a well as the other bu.ld- lngs), have electric lluhts and there are
ample toilet facilities. The c "t
spit cups ut rigidly enforced. Sputum
y heat and sewaga '
is destroyed
safely disposed of by the irrigation
method.
Patients are almitted in all stag s
of tubercular diseasn of the lungs or
other organ., many coming when a
cure or even marked Improvement
seems hopeless, thi refore the jitatistiJB
of this sanatorium mu-- t not be compared with those of institutions that
admit only selected cases.
The following d:i:a s ctej f.oiu
carefully com piled siHtiAlii-atabl s
will give nomi; idea of the results obtained.
Total number of cases treated from
1899 to June 30, 190S, 1.30". Of these
1,395 were pulmonn: y tuberculosis
and 2 tuberculosis of other organs.
s
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In the reenrd of Mr. Bryan's public; rarerr he Is officially Identified with
anil that the Wilson-aor-tna- n
Just one Important measure of federal
tariff act of 1894. As a member of the H'use Comm ttee on Ways and
Mean during President Cleveland's second administration Mr. Rryan assisted In preparing that measure, and In Its completed form It bore his unqualified approval, ills advocacy of the bill drew sharp and clear the dividing- lines between the democracy of Hryanism and the Democracy of Grover
Cleveland. Mr. ltiyan pronounced the measure Just and honorable. President Cleveland denounced it as "the creature of perfldy and dishonor," refused to sign It, and It became a law without his aproval. The distinction
thus drawn between Bryan Democracy and the Cleveland Democracy continues to this day.
Inasmuch as Mr. Bryan is posing this year as the special friend and
champion of the farmers, it is worth while to point out how their interests
were affected by the only Important law he ever helped to create. The
act repealed the duty on wool. On January 1, 1893, two months
after FreidJent Cleveland's second election, the sheep in the United States,
according to official statistics numbered 47 273,563 and were valued at 1
2i4. At the close of Mr. Cleveland's term, thanks to the baleful influence of the free trale act which Mr. Bryan had helped to force upon the
statute book, the number of sheep in the country had fallen to 36,818,643, having a value of $60,020 842. In other words, the sheep herds had suffered a loss
f more than 10,000,000. or nearly 25 per cent, and the wool clip of the
United States declined in value about '$58,000,000, or nearly 50 per cent,
all through the operation of a law which found one of its most ardent supporters In the person of "the farmers' friend," William J. Bryan.
In 1893, under the fostering care of tariff protection, the wool of the
country amounted to 303,000,000 pounds; in 1895, under the blighting effect
of free trade, It fell to 209,000.000 pounds. In 1S91. with the tariff restored,
tt rose to 302,000,000 pounds and to 316 000,000 pounds in 1902. During the
four years of President Cleveland's second term the measure which he denounced as ::the creature og perfidy and dishonor." but which Mr. Bryan nevertheless enthusiastically endorsed, paddled the American wool grower with
losses conservatively estimated at 1400,000,000.
Hut the wool growers were not the only victims of the
llryan perfidy. Every branch of American industry Buffered. It lowered the
duties on imports of manufactures and thereby forced the clo-ln- g
of import- -'
ant native industries and drove their employes into idleness. Wages In every
branch of Industrial activity declined, the demand for every variety of farm
- products fell off, und the working-meof the country were subjected to uni-- "
wersal hard-hiand distress. The operation of Mr. Bryan's pet measure robbed
the farmers, brought hunger and misery to the wage-earnand bankrupted
the treasury. It w;is inded, as Mr. Cleveland saij, "a creature of perfldy and
dishonor."
William Jennings Bryan stands today as he stood in 1894. for free trade
and h 11 t nut it means to American labor and American enterprise. He cannot
get away from the record, andu there are no indications that he wants to get
away from it. He is committed to free trade as d.stinctly as he Is free silver,
and his own words show that he will fasUn those twin deviltries upon the
country if ho
the chance.
25,-10- 3,
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The following interesting editorial is taken from a recent e
of the St.
Times and it illustrates the fact that no line of business in these days
can successfully compete for business without advertising:
"Pruf. Woodrow Wll.-ohistorian, economist and capable head of Princeton university, yesterday tola the bankers assembled at Denver that they
should advertise. In speaking of this matter to that conservative class. Prof.
Wilson, by inference, told business of whatever type that the way to success
Is through the channels of publicity. Time was," said Prof. Wilson, 'when
the banks never advertised, never condescended to solicit business. Now
they eagerly seek It In small pieces as well as big. The banks In fact and
In spirit are at the service of every man to the limit of his trustworthiness,
nit his credit. How capital is to draw near to the people is the great und
pressing question.' Advertising of the right sort the intelligent, persistent
sort with merit in the article offered whether It be banking facilities or rub-,lboots, matches or mercerized cotton, silk or sole leather, will bring result-.
Advertising, like the newspaper and the telegraph "bring the peoples
of the world closer together. iProf. Wilson sounds an old note In a new way.
The source of the suggestion, too, is especially valuable."
Lrf.uiM

er

John M. Moore Realty

Phone 10

c
Cv nnrtBuainee property. Brick building.. Pent for $60 per morii.
pU,UUVul 2 per cento investment. Good location for rapid increase in vale
Suburban Property. Two story six room brick residence. Fia
C2
tpJ,UUy acreage lots with shade and choice fruit trees. Fine garden lar!.
a bargain.

$900 00 frINf RESIDENCE LOTS in be,t ,ocalJon. dose in, Corner, e
A
Wi,! eI1 JT twice the price inside of tw
$5 000 Crner Busine" Lot

inn ments on the property
xpUXJV

160 acres of fine land near the University Valuable improve
with plenty of water, shade and fruit trees
Best location for Sanitariums; suitable to lay off in small tracts or in lots at
an addition to the city.
A corner lot with two story building. First floor bu iness. Second
$9 Ifin
I UU story rooming house, 18 rooms.
Half cash.
tj;t

There is a reason why I sell ot
credit for lens tlian others sell f J
cash. I have no rent or other high
expenses to pay. Therefore I sell
clothing;, dry giHxls, carpets, ram and

ECONOMY

garments
everything In ready-to-wefnr men, women and children at SI. 00
per week. K. Malmram, SIS W.
ar

FOR PURE ICK CREAM
U)l l)O.V8 4i;itSET
FARM
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
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SUPERIOR LUMBER
telephone makes
duties lighter, the cars
5 anthe worries fewer
TOU NEED

A

telephone
The
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your health, prolong roar lite
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protects
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TELEP HONS

FIRST STREET,
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Liquor Co.

Groceries

and

LUXCII-COUNTE-

M,

R

C

it is sit with neatness and care
and because we offer a menu

Liquors

whict is thoroughly appetizing.

White House Restaurant
209 S. First Strut

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

!

ALBUQUERQUE,

satis-QUR
fis the most critical because

rue Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ky the Mottle or Case, Family

Trade Solicited

COMPANY

Thoroughly
Appetizing

COPPER and 1HIRD

and Domestic

'

.

-

Imported

l

IN TOUR UOMB

...

Montezuma Grocery

MILL

South of Viaduct,

THE COLORADO
........... TELEPHONE CO.

u--

LUMBER

IN

It makes no difference to us whethpr t nnr K.n ,.t
terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our 'umber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buy'ng. Try us.

imnmnmcmcyouomoma m omomomcmoaomomcAtocmcmotj

Th

Cc.

219 West Gold Ave.

FoMer-Mllbur-

The reason we do so much ROUGH
DKT work Is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
hare It done at home.
IMPERIAL tiAtrXPRY.

b, uww.

ESTABLISHED 1886

LIFE'S JOUUNEY
Is nurilensoiiic to Many In Albu
querque.
Life's Journey Is a heavy burden
With a constantly aching back,
With urinary disorders, diabetes,
With any k dnry 111.
Doan's Kidney Pills relieve and
cure.
Here is Albuquerque proof that this
Is so:
Mrs. E. Fournelle, living at 403
South Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M.,
says: "I have recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills to a great many of my
friends and acquaintances, and they
have learned of a valuable medicine
and. like myself, appreciate It exceedingly. Two years ago I took
Doan's Kidney Pills, using In all three
boxes, and was cured of pain In my
tack, a trouble which I had (or a(
ruuq many years,
WU9
relieved of rheumatism at the time
and have never been bothered wltii
thU complaint since. There la no question a to tha merit of Doan's Kidney
Pills Price 80
For sale by all dealer
n
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
87
take no other.
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24
13
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Under treatment
days

Supt. Fatrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Attendant

2
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Private Ambulance

Lady
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CM

30
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Moderately and far advanced:
Apparently cured
Arrested
Unimproved
Unimproved

Curios, Novelties, Souvenirs
Oriental Goods

9

16".
121
449
4 49

It seems to be growing more difficult all the time to arrive at a correct
conclusion as to just what is contempt of court. Surely it Is a most elastics Died
thing In its application. An instance of this occurred In Philadelphia recent Under treatment less than 30 17
days
ly. A man was acquitted by a jury of a perjury charge at the direction of
the presiding JuJye. He wrote the JuJge a letter expressing h:s thanks in
1.298
rather extravagant terms. Thereupon his honor administered a fine of 125
Percentages are estimated after
against the gentleman tor contempt of court. This seems to be an unusual
eliminating those under treatment
the least.
Judicial procedure to
less than thirty days. The two cas ia
From the frequency with which the shorter and uglier word Is being used of tuberculosis of other oigins treatdirectly or by Implication, It is certain that when the curtain has been ed at the sn atorium recovered.
In examining these tables It is neclowered over the present campaign there will be any number of prominent
essary to remember Jhnt consumpgentlemen on the waitls list for membership into that exclusive organizatives are taken into this sanatorium 'n
tion, known as the National Ananias club.
all stages nf the dls as", 56 per ce lt
stranger than any fieiion that was ever written is the story of the suicide of all cases admitted being f:ir adpact that has been unfolded in Omaha, by Mrs. nice during the progress of vanced. The Irregular lives led by
the investigations into the death of Dr. ltustln an.l for which man, whom most seamen, notably their alcoholic
Vts. K'ce declares that I r. ltut'n engaged to kill him, is being held for mur- -

X

INTEREST

ALLOWED

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ON

'

In a sermon preached to the Yale freshmen by Ir. HadUy president of
"Public office is worth h ving, but the man who occupies his lif- - scheming how to get off.ee loses the chance of public service
which makes that office h inuiable." Wonder whom he had In mind?

We carry a splendid line of Indian Curios, Mexican Drawnwork, Souvenirs of Albuquerque, and
Chin.se and Japanese Art Goods.
And our prices are reasonable
"Ask Your Neighbor."

WWWWaowiioacwtoioioso

DR. CHAS. A. FRflNK
Physician and Surgeon
ROOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT UJX3.
Hours

Near Postoffice

SAM KEE

215
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-
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It matters little whether it is a wildcat mine
in Old Mexico, or a sheep pasture lot ten
miles out of Los Angeles, "Distance lends
enchantment to the view."

Albuquerque Keil Instate, at present prices, is the .viteM ami most profitable investment
cream of it in my Terrace Proposition
that it is posMble to make, and I have the crea-n-

the .'ou.ls ..f other jtop'.e.

as liU money.

A. M.
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HEATING, GAS AND FEAMFITTING

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed thKst durable.
I.ate:-- t things in Ktuimel Mathroum xtures
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The Management has secured the Largest
Industrial and Educational Exhibit of the
Products of the Territory of New Mexico,
Arizona and Sister States ever collected
together in the History of the Southwest.
The Mineral Display compares favorably
with any given at previous World's Fairs.

-

The New Mexico Cattle Industry has secured the Largest Collection of Thoroughbred Cattle ever exhibited in New Mexico,
while the Sheep Men and Goat Men have
likewise the Largest Exhibit of Sheep ever
collected together.

o

"Buffalo" Jones has on exhibit the interesting Catalo
and Buffalo, as well as the first Persian Lambs ever
shown here.

For Tuesday, October

fi-Woo-

Day

dmerfs

Grand Industrial Trades Parade, at 10 a. m., participated in by Public Officials, Military, Fraternal Organizations,
At the Pair Grounds the Management has
Schools, Mechanical and Industrial Organizations, and Special Features.
arranged the following Interesting and Attractive Program:.
Grounds and Exposition
9:00 a. m.
Buildings, displaying industrial, horticultural agricultural, mechanical exhibits
and farming implements, pumping plant
demonstrations in operation. Also some
poultry, sheep, goats, cattle and horses
are on exhibition and will repay careful

investigation.

2:00 p. m. Baseball game between

semi-professio-

nal

teams.

2:25 pace harness race. Four
entries. Purse $500.

2:30 p. m.

Grand Military Drills by 2 1st
Infantry and 5th Cavalry.

3:30 p. m.

4:00 p. m. Exciting Horse Races consisting of two good running races, for purses aggregating $250; and a relay race for
a purse of $150.
4:30 p. m, Interesting and instructive as
well as educational Navajo Indian races
and sports.

S E the GRAND FIREWORKS DISPLAY

At Grounds, Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evenings, at 8:00 P. M.

9

Grandest display of Fireworks to be Given in New Mexico, regardless of expense, by the
veteran Fireworks exhibitor of Denver, C. W. Paradise, who has been especially secured
for this great pyrotechnic exhibition, in which the great Roosevelt Dam, the largest Irrigation enterprise undertaken by the national government, will be produced in a blazing sheet
of fire Monday Evening.
Interesting and instructive, as well as educational Indian Features have been arranged by ihe Management, including the Sacred
Fire Dance, to be given Tuesday Night.
Baseball every day. Fine Horse Races every day. Drills and Indian Features every day. Grand Montestima Ball, the Social Event
of the Season, Friday Night at the Alvarado
Wednesday. Commercial Travelling Men's Day, while the largest Sale of Thoroughbred Cattle 'ever held in the Territory will take place Wednesday
Morning at the Fair Grounds, and continue from day to day.

The Grandest Exhibition and the Biggest Fair Ever Held in New Mexico
Will be Continued Until October 10, 1908 and Programs Equally as Good
as the Above will be Provided for Each Day.
General Admission,

50c

Grand Stand,

25c

...

pecial Rates on All Railroads

Charge for Admission to the
Grand Stand will be mad; for the
Evening Fireworks Performances
No

I AGE

Font
Monday-- ,

,

AMUSEMxs

STORES

,,

Will

SAYS BRYAN

BANKS

CANO

C10SE TOMORROW

Sec

retary

CI

lyton,

of the

numbers

of the

association would

lose thi ir business houses tomorrow
for the purpose f g.ving their em- yps an nppot-,ty to attend the
territorial fn r. On account of today
bi Ing Monday, a large number of the
merchants did not close, though today
.

was Albuiuerquo day. Thty said that
to close on Monday would not be fair
to thlr customers, many of whom
made no preparation for provisions to
last them so Ions. l!ut in keeping
with custom long established, the merchant of the city w 11 close tomorrow
to (five their clerks an oportunity to
att- nd the f Ir. The banks of the city
close at noon every day during the
week. The bankers also refused to
close today because many of their depositors had made no provision for It.
The Indications are that tomorrow
will be one of the largest days at the
fair.

Wonderful!

The Great Talking Pictures

-

Change Today

:

Retail

(

t

t Marvelous!

(Continued

Albuquerque, announced this morning that all

Continuous Performance

.

FIREWORKS

Evening 8 to li

DISPLAY

AI PARK TONIGHT

The Majestic Theater
3J5 SOUTH SECOND ST.

Hands Will Piny f'onoert During the
Illumination This Evening.

iBiiy a Piano

SINIY

AM) MONO AY
"The Boston T-- i I'nrn"
"Outwitted liy lit Wife"
"The Now Maid"

I

SONGS
1 Will IU Waiting in

the (.Kmnilnir,
Snort Geiiveve"
"Snine In jr Wlicn Ireiiis Ome True''
2

IN
TfEtoARE
supply

Continuous Performance.
to 5 p. m. 7 to 1 1 p. I".
10c.

Adml-wio- n

..NOW..
PO ITION

your home with
PIANO and NOV is the best
time to plce your order to that
your children may start their
music lessons with the numerous
classes being opened by Albuquerque's best music schools and
teacher. Our Prices and Terms
jH ff ji
will suit you. J

.

Crystal Theater
TODAY
Afternoon and livening.

jt jt

In Uie llarwU of the Enemy"
1

"A Family of CaW"
"JuMlee of a nedltin"

'

oiilar 8nu

by Sir.

Joe

Scot

1

LEARNARD &

1.

This week we present an act
"A TRAMP ARTIST?"
title
"The Iron Greek."

ide

Arti.b

ROLLER

enlSO

10c

SKATING RINK

J

m

I

I

There will be naked Indians dancing on every principal street of the
city tonight, according to the program
planned by the territorial fair management, with bands playing and fireworks and things doing on the Camlno
Real. That will be a starter of the
evening's entertainment. At 8 o'clock
the hand and Indians will form a
procession and drill for the exposition
grounds, where
occur a spectac
ular fireworks display, showing In
candle and skyrockets and other pyrotechnics the Roosevelt dams atid
other Irrigation projects In course of
by the government.
construction
These fireworks are the most wonderful designs ot the kind ever Invented
and designed with marvelous Ingenuity, they show maps and figures In the
air In figures' both beautiful and re.
markable.
The feature of the pro- gram f r tomorrow will be the
trades'
display in the morning. Fifty floats.
will be in I'ne. There will be a repe
tition of the Navajo Are dance at the
park tomorrow eening.

LINDEMANN

Di:ns

206 WEST

Asks

GOLD AVE.

ESTABLISHED 1900

appeals roit
ia:i) special ittnds
IjHern

Soelnliuiq

1W

l"uiid

New York. Oct.

Trip

to

Piimkh

Eat.

New York socialists today received an anneal from
presidential
their
candidate. Riiir.nii
Debs for financial help In brlnelng
TELEGRAPHIC
east the special train on which he la
making his campaign tour. The train
must be given up If money Is not
forthcoming.
rt. Louis, Oct. 5. Spelter uteady.
"The eastern trip up to election dav
14. CO.
must be made" I)ch
"i .niH
hp A hum Ilia 1,,.
- iit....
to
t
The- Mem Is.
confess
the world that It had
New York. Oct.
Loud du.i started a train and could
E.

WIS

1

..

pssOsK)oX3OsroCsOsK5

KADW

From Taw One.)

edifying, refresh' ng nor phasing. To
I'Jpuw them shows how severe
a.i
tne punishment vn. luted.
The returns of three natl nal elec
tions are more convincing :han ttll
mo speeches from lieiivei and
to Tummany ll.ili and the wild
of Oklahoma.
Tiny Hived the republic from the
of trie silver, Insured to nil the land a d 'eade
of prosperity never paralleled, bestowed nobler cond tlon on our Island
possessions and tiunht the wotld to
look to the Unit. .1 Mates to b', Br tne
standard of light and progieys tor
humanity.
Mr, P.ryan's protect an 1 appeal from
can not stop
the verdicts record'-the forces which have wrought thcue
In spite of him the
achievements.
people hnvo ruled; in spite of him
they have continued to ruie. They
have kept out of the pitfalls Into
which he tried to beguile them. They
have walked on the solid ground
along their chosi n course to the desired end. They have been subject
to the mishaps common to men, but
aro stronger for the discipline and
wLser for the lessons. No chapters of
recent history give more satisfaction
ti American citizens of all paitle
than that the people have rejected
Bryan by popular vote twice and for
twelve years hive kept him out of
the White House against h a petitions
and his tirades.
The fourth chapter In the book is
now under the pen of the ready writer. Who can doubt that the people
will hi e and confirm anew the r decisions that they will not let Rryan
occupy the chair graced by Washington and Lincoln? Th y w l choose
Taft ns the Ideal successor ot Mc
Kinley and Roosevelt.
1

"LITTLE- JOHNNY JONES"
PLEASEI! I.IU ACDIEA'CEK
FlrM of Season's Offerings Made

Saturday.
Villi Tlieal
If all the attractions Joseph

Hit

M.
to send to the southwest this si ason are as good as "LitCiutea propose

tle Johny Jortes," seen at the Elks'
theater Saturday afternoon and evening by two crowded houses, Albuquerque theater-goer- s
have some choice
and sparkling entertainment In store.
It was the same Mory of a Jockey
marrying an heiress founded on the
nuptial history of Tod Sloan and Julia
Sanderson, but there wera a. few faces
in the cast Saturday tnat made the
performance superior to that of last
season. The pleasing self of Mr.
Charley Hrown was a great Improvement over tne person that carried the
role last year, and there was a little
more action and color In the chorus
and
William Keough, 'the unknown."
was - delightfully funny with his
droll wit as ever. Mr. Keough was
the best comedian Mr. Gates sent
here last year,
There were , no particularly fine
velces, hut there was a dash and go
about the performance, with a
of vaudeville stunts, that kept
the house In an uproar. About the
story, which Inspired this very popular musical comedy, the troubles of
pro-Cessi-

!

oootewosxy. 0cmomcmouomcmoocmam

ATTENTION

'THAT 1HE PEOPIE DO RULE

Retail Men linn I V As(xlnllnn Announces It Will Follow Usaol
Custom.

Merchant' Association of

WILL

ocronm s, ioi.

HUNTERS!
We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
.

SEEIOUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES i

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
Johnny Jones on the English turf
were very similar to those of the
great American jockey. Tod Sloan. It
will be remembered that Sloan married Miss Julia Sanderson, one of the
greatest of American astresses. George
Cohan, the author of words and mu
sic, was of the same Boston set and
the experiences of his friends gave
him the foundation
for this very

EXCURSIONS
Grand Canyon, Salt River

Valley

classy romance.
Mr. Gates' next contribution to Albuquerque will be The Burgomaster."

and Petrified Forest

w.NTi:n

Tickets on Sale Oct. 3 to 10

Street Sale-ma- n.
Itlg Margin.
Citizen Oflice at Ouee.
More Than Enough I Too Much.
To maintain health, a mature man
or woman needs Just enough food to
repair waste and supply energy an1
body heat. The habitual consumption of more food than Is necessary
for these purposes Is the prime cause
ot stomach troubles, rheumatism and
disorders of the kidneys. If troubled
with Indigestion, revise yoar diet. let
reason and not appetite control and
take a few doses of Chamberlain's
Stomach snd Liver Tablets and yon
will soon be all right again.
For
sale by all druggists.
AVD STETSOV II ATS
FOR SW.F. AT M. MANDEMS.
PtTXTiAP

Where Bullets Flew.
David Parker, of Fayette. N. Y a
reteran of the civil war, who lost s
foot at Gettysburg, says: "The goofl
Electric Fitters have done Is wortt
more than five hundred dollars to ma
I spent much money doctoring for a
bad case of stomach trouble, to little
purpose. I then tried Electric Bitters
and they cured me. I now take them
as a tcntc, and they keep me strong
and well." SOc at all dealers.

The following Is a sample of the
low
will be In effect to thorn wlaulng to vlmtecewlint;!,
Tmr,OM
tewt near Albaquerque:
A DAM AN A (FOU PBTIUFIKD
FORFST
AJ&J

rit.of"

V JL, W A 1 Jtt.ll

FLAGSTAFF

r. 1 1 r rm

to- -

ie.7s

S.00
15.00

,

GRAND CAXXOX
IIOLBROOK

7.JJ0

2i.es
la.oo

LAGUNA

.

PHOKXIX
WINSLOW
WIM.IAMS
WFVGATE

VZVl'J

m

'id -

- oaicr

S3.43
13.00
17.00
7.00

points

T. E. Purdy, Agent
The A. T. & S. F. Coast Line
T"

i:

ttt4eftseaasfc--

'

t

JWONTVVV

CM.TOKKU

.V

NAVAJO INDIAN' SACRED:

INDUSTRIAL

BIG

rim

rAcu

10.

FIRE-

DANCE

-

EXHIBITION
TO-MORRO-

TOMORROW
March at 10
O'clock Through the Prin
cipal strctis of tho City.

Parade

Will

NIGHT, 8:30 O'CLOCK

W

GRAND STAND FREE

TRACTION PARK

sluer?.
frame ngiint the? V trolt
i:urn
mlmUm. In nutt nit a ba.l
military
ia- to IlrM base gave re ison to qu siion
The big Industrial ami
In this Insianje.
Ne house's
rade takes plait; t'iri'riow morning
of The decision.derision
one
be
came In the fust half
at 10:30 and promiHts to utumptcd.
the biggest and best ever
of the first innings and gave the
Several changes have been maJe in locals such a lead that the Miners lost
In
The
hpart In tiying to recover what tiny
the formation a published
Citizen fcveral days ago and the or- had lost. Clancy aiiiitled to right fie d
march
of
and line
der of format-oand Speer got a base on an error.
Hill be as follows:
The signal had gone out for a double
Unc of March.
steal. Burns threw the bull to fiial
From plaeo of formation, east on without moving in his tra k. catching
street,
Seventh
Central avenue t
Speer off the base five fed. Speer
to Gold ave-n- started to go to the bench,
outh on Seventh
when
east on Gold avenue to Fourth Newhouse yelled "oalk. Technically It
Silto
atreet, soirth on Fourth street
was a balk but very few of tlx minor
ver avenue, east on Silver avenue to leagues consider it so. A double by
Gold
to
Third street, north on Third
hit by GraHetlltig and a three-bas- e
venue, east on Gold avenue t First ham, coupled with an error gave this
west
Central,
treet. north on First to
locals four runs In the inn rig.
on Central to Sixth street, south on
The other two ruin made l,y the i
on
fciith .treet to Gold avenue .east
came In eighth inning and were
Grays
aveGold to First north to Central
on a d'"ad ball, a hit, a
made
on Central to Fifth street
'mi
w.
e
Graham,
ana
hit
flee
north on Fifth, when parjde will be
The score:
dismissed.
Clifton.
Divisions.
AU R 11 PO A
Players
First division forms on Central ave- Wledman, rf.
0
0
. 4 0
nue facing eaot, right at Ninth street. liarrigan, c.
0
0
0
. i
Second division forms on Copper Stark, 2b. . .
1
3
0
. 4
venue.
2
0
0
. 2
t,
s.
i
iremloi
Third division, directly In rear of Donovan, lb.
1
1
0
3
second division.
0
2
3
..
Allen,
3U
Fourth division forms on Tijeras, Haie, cf
0 0
3
right resting: at Fourteenth street.
0 0
3
Dickerson. If.
Fifth division forms on Tijeras, di- Harmon,
0 1
0
p. .
rectly in rear of Fourth division.
3
2' 1
Sixth division forms on Twelfth Burns, p.
treet, right resting on Tijeras ave... is 0 3 24 10 4
Totals
nue.
;raj!.
Formations.
AU U H PO A E
Players
City police.
3
1
3
15
Speer, lb
Marshal and aids.
1
1
3
3
2b
Guests and officers of the fair asso- flancv.
1
4
2
4
Hetllng, 3b
ciation.
1
0 10
3
Pettu. c
11n4 Division.
0
4
0 3
United States army 21st regiment Graham, sscf
0
0 1
4
Salazar,
Infantry band.
0
4
0
0
Perea. rf
Battalion United States Infantry.
1
0
0
4
6quudron United states cavairy, De Blas.-i-. If
4. 0 0 0
Dick, p
Major L. J. Hearn commanding.
Scootul Division.
1
6 10 2614
34
Santa F band.
Stark out; hit by batted ball.
High school cadets. Col. Johnson,
Score Viy innings;
commanding.
000 00 000
Battalion New Mexico Agricultural Clifton
6
400 0U0 20
Grays
college.
hit. Hetilnx;
Kummarv: Two-bas- e
United States Indian school.
three-bas- e
hits, Clancy, Graham, first
Third Division.
on balls, off Dick 2; strucV out, ly
Mexico National Military band.
Burns 8, by Dick 9; l 'ft on bases, Clif
City council.
hit, Ptttu?;
Fire department, Chief Burtless In ton 3, Grays 6; sacrifice
hit!, off Harmon 1 in 1 inning, off
command.
i
Tlnrna 9 in li iriDines: passed Dall,
A., T. & S. F. Ity Co. fire departHarrigan; hit by pitcher, Clancy; doument.
ble play. Clancy to Speer; balk,
New Mexico University display.
Burns; time of game, 1:40; umpire,
Fourth Division.
New house.
Puke City band.
iPecos Valley dlplay.
El Paso aggregation.
HEW MEXICO FIREMEN
Modern Woodmen of America.
Benevolent association.
Temperance
Christian
Women's
ELECTED OFFICERS
Union.
Fifth Division.
Decorated carriages.
Commercial travelers.
la in
Aimuai MtKting f
Retail merchants' display.
Session Here Totluy.
Sixth Division.
Learnard & Llndeman band.
The New M 'Xico Association of
Wholesale merchants' display.
Plromen rnft in annual convention at
Manufacturers' display.
Convention hall t'xiay and elected of
Continental Oil Co. display.
ficers for the following year. B.
American Lumber Co. display.
Ttunnp of this
wae
S. F. Ry. Co. display.
A., T.
W. O. .Wood of Las Vegas,
president;
Col.
by
Navajo Indian aggregation,
member of the bimrd of control, and
fSelleri.
R. Ohnemus of ltoswell, vice pre.-i- Comic features.
dorit. A, M. Dette'bach of Santa Fe,
Assistant MarvlaiLs.
secretary, and E. P. Mackel of Its
Are hereby assigned to their re Vegas, treasurer, held ov r fur an
spective divisions:
Major C. M. Carr other Tear.
Fir.--t division:
session opened at 10 o'clock
Major, J. K. Elder, Capt. M. O'Don- - butThea'ljourncd
after a few minute
nell.
until th!. ofli rno n
session
business
Major
Staab,
A.
Second division:
2 o'clork, when officers were electat
K. Perry.
BeBides the election of officers
Third division: W. II. llahn, W. W. ed. most
important bus Hess transactthe
Etrong.
meeting was a change in
at
ed
th"
S.
George.
A.
Fourth division: W.
Herenft- r n. - members
rules.
the
E. Vlielich.
physical examinapass
to
will
have
Fifth division: George A. Kase tion, unlefw they ahave
five eurs of
O.
Tight.
W.
man, Prof.
credit.
to
their
service
volunteer
Col.
Ar
Perfecto
Sixth division:
Delegates were present fr"m
A. Grunsfeld.
Carlfhad. Las Vegas. Sania Fe,
Major J. E. Elder and Capt. M.
Socorro
and Albuquerque.
as
aides.
O'Donnell
Marshals assigned will have the:r
respective divisions ready to march
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
promptly at 10:30 a. m.
JOU.V BOrtRADATLE,
Marshal
BANQUET TONIGHT

ir5
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Four-in-Hand- s,

And ever, tiling the New York style offer. The shade and paUerm
re original and exclusive In fart they are the swell rs to the city.

X
X

Loose Scarf Collars

t

Wehavejai complete stock of this
"The supreme of. excellence
is simplicity."

line of stoves

Longfellow
In character. In manner. In
style, this la proven truth In

Every Stove Guaranteed

Patrician Boot and
Shoe Models

Sold

Co.

hi.tory of the soeiety

THE

P

RAABE &
MAUGER
115-11-

N. 1st

7

St
A

In

Roy ml mttwmrt

ALL THE WAY UP

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M
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'Hotels and;ajy Resorts
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& COMPANY

GROSS KELLY

of tbe alaoaa
For information eonearning
Used In this eoluma and tor Aaaerljrtlva Utaratara,
r ssa
a AMfrl
call at The Clusen oftte
Manager, Albnnuertr" CSttsara, Albasjaai aaa. H.

INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE.

BIMIXI HOT SPRINGS HOTEU Xxhj Angelica. TtM
for rhenmatlsia. Beanttful aranery, oool rwria buisso. Hot- water In every room, no nolae, no dust, no tfpa. 6tree car to door.
U ClUrn ofOcc or by writing- Dr. Q. W. Taue, MedicaJ HvX

GROCERS

RINK

afnt

-

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

ii

i

o

V.'htn the '.no is pure an.l heaHhy, the 6kin will be soft, smooth, and
free from all Kcmislns and ernpnons; but wLtn pome acid humor takes
root in the circulation, its presence is quickly manifested by Borne form of
ikin disrase. '1 he skin recrivis its necessary ronrishtnent and strength
from the b iw'..
Winn, however, this vit.il fluid becomes a humor-lade- n
tream, itcan no lonj;- -t
tne hcaltliy, natural iiyjearancecf theskin,
but by its iii.n 1, knpure r.i'ure contiiiuall irritates an.l inliatues the delicate
1'.
a:nl kct i s the cuticle in a diseased and d'Mfirured condition.
ly g'- l.
( ju
!on ib'e work by friili!'"-- N".
Kxternal applications cannot reach the bloot. nr,.l therefore are beneficial
ot Hick'.- - d'
ih.. . ' CtlVr
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i "! Hon v
the e i r il'i .'. .. - o.s '.y that
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n
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COLUMBUS HOTEL

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

COR. SECOND AND COLD
4

LARGE DINING ROOM
WE ARE THE LARGEST

WILL SEAT OVER 100 PEOPLE

Harness, Sadies and Farm Machinery

H0AE COOKING

Vehicles,

People
And Have the goods to
show at "right deal for you

PNjnn0F

J.KORBER&CO.
214 N. SECOND STREET

UJ

Klw!

i

See Our

LOS ANGELES

Bilicke

John

NEW

S.

Kitchen

new ruRNMJRr.

TWO NEW CLZVATORS

NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Tkcusicd Dallam Worth of Iriijiroveiijcuia made this season for
Ccvecietce, Cca.furt aud Safety,
FIRE-PROOFIN- G

Headquarters for New Mexico

Large Store
Kid. .ric
si

1

BEST OF SERVICE

ROOM

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C.

,

id y an.l
Dick had everything
Cllfloll pl.iy d h oS y, tile line. up it
th IteJs having ,e. n bid.y sl.atleiel
by th abseiue of Kunz an Webster,
a:el the tlray. won by a s 'O - of 8 t '
0. This plie.-the loe:ils ut tic- head
lit 111.- li. I' I'll I !'. lin.. i. T;i1 .r tin V
ef t..kicg
w i i .!.iy tier chane.
away the fir..t money i l be

n
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CURES
SKUl DISEASES

$250,000 I

Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.

-

1

Capital ana
Surplus

"

United States
Depository

BUILD NOW

ses-i-.-

1

National Bank BIdg.

Fh si Rational
Bank

v.-

Ho-we-

1st

0aMK3OOWK)K5

Forty-si- x

SKATING

T

LOKEN

&

South SecondiSt.

119

candidates
were given the first, second and third
degrees, II. J. Lynch of Chicago of- flcating. The session yesterday lasted
until 11 o'clock lust night. After tha
work the assemblage ol 175 old mem.
bers and the newly initiated Kriltfhts
partook of a lunch served buffet etyle.
The. banquet tonight will be laid for
200 people and the bill. of fare is as
fine as the Htrvey system can otter.
Tho candidates initiated yeterdiy
are as follows: John V. Burke, P. E.
Britt, E. W. Couiudon. Dennis Chaves, Angelo De Tullio, E. J. Doanhue,
C. F. Gromley, Jesse Keleher, A. P.
McCailum, Frank A. Mcllugh, H. Ml
Tony Ortiz,
chael, Aaiae Michael,
Rube Boss, Charles Spahr, Victor
Sal. Hervey Tlhbaut, Peter Tobln,
Jesse J. Wooton, of Albuquerque;
V.'alter M. McConnell. Jose M. Luna,
Los Lunas; Jose G. Chaven, Valencia;
Ernest V. Digneo, Thos. A. McCarty,
Wm. Rowe, Jose D. fiena, Santa Fe;
W. R. Dobson, Kelly. J. F. Dugun,
Santa Rita; E. L. Fortune. FlUmlno
M. Mlera, Maglalena; W. D. Murray,
Silver City; J. P. O'Brien. Willard: P.
J. Savage. Socorro; J. E. Southwell,
Raton; W. J. Frener. E Delgado,
Jose P. Chene, E. Baca, Las Vega-s-;
J. A. Fraser, Bernalillo.
AT
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Men's Furnishings

SEEN THEM

221 South Second Street.

cesiiful in the
Mexico.
New

REYNOLDS

Until you have

by

Simpitr, Clark Shoe

You smile when yon adjust one of our Ilea to the Ixmne
Collar.. 8(e them.

Don't Buy

The excellence has reached Its
Chastity of
supreme height.
design.
without
richness
howiness, plainness without
everlty are to be found In
no other shoe in greater
abundance or excellence. It
Is the desire of the makers
of Patrician to produce the
superlative of shoe art, shoe
goodness and shoe economy.
Oxfords. ..13.00. $3.60. $4.00
$3.80 and $4.00
Boots

The new bill of moving pictures at
the rink last nitht drew an Immense
crowd, every seat in t!e house being
occupied. The pictures were all fine
and the variety of f.nbjects very plea--t
ing, consisting of "Avenged, or Two
Slsitrs." a T&mantle tnry of love and
and elopement. In this picture lorn
very artistic acting is shown. "Leap
Tear Pronosals nf an Old Maid" U
a verv comic picture, and is one long,
hearty laug'h. Tht feature film. "A.i
Indian's Gratitude " i. a magnificent
portrayal of a most ir.iglc love 6tory,
the scenes being tken amid the
nI
mountains
rrRnrt and ruirped
gorges of the Rocky mountain.--. The
appreciation of an Indian for kind
ness shown him Is most beaulstul y
told, and the scenery Is perfect; th's
picture 1.4 certainly a work of art.
GRAYS BEAT CLIFTON
This entire bill of pi tires will be
lui(j' t'hiis Win Initialed
repeated tonight and by special rt
ami Bi); Croud Knjoycd Iainc'li.
ha- - decided to
quest the manag.-men- '
IH GAME YESTERDAY
n
once more repeat the "(lans-Nelsj- n
Th f fill aiiMUil Initiation
Mrs. C. A. Frank, soprano
of the Kn'.ghts of rulu'nbus, which right."
sonus,
each
b gm yesterday af; rnoon ut 1 oMo k soloist, will sing two
J.K-alivv lliive Two Games to at i:;k' hall, will t.:per off t ni-b"autlfully Illustrated.
Their t'icilit In the
vl;h an e'.abora'.e ba:xiu't e- ved lit
Our work Is IlH;iIT In eier il"
thf! Alvarado.
The session Is one of the mo.--t ij:- - parliiient. Iluhlw Inundry Co.
Siaiulinu of Tiin- - in Tom nunc nl.
Won. 1.
'.C'
"n!is 66
All u in. r.jue
1
Trinidad
1
--HI
. Clifion

llj',

Neckwear
Strings

Wide End Bows

STOVES & RANGES'

u,

two-bas-

We Have Received a Very Complete Line of

Two more (Styles of

Carttoacd f:trr:
i

11

our liccr TV
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and Mcactain
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Lumber,

Glass, Cemsnt and Rax Fiintko!8 Roaflni

First and Matqtxette

Albuquerque, New Mexico

:

r..

-

Gold Stur
Saloon
OLD TOWN
:uiiiiiier Kesort
Hest of

Open Day and Night

loely Furnished Rooms

Citizen Want Ms for Results

PHONE

J 12

Heer Garden

Liqjois, Cigars and Lunches

on the car link

JOE DEL PRATE. Prop.

imbitquekqttt;
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bureau which have any Informatioa
about forests, as well as many large
corporations, such as land grant
which hold big forest tracts In
some states and inivc cruised them
carefully, have turned it over to Mr.
Gannett
The forest service nnturally has
the largest fund of Information and
It Is gntiieriiig more constancy, cither
Imlep. ndently or with the help ot the
census bureau. The departments ot
war, the interior mid commerce and
labor can turn over the amounts of
o
timber standing oil mi liary,
Th
and other reservations,
bureau ot corporations of the depait-meof commerce and labor has sent
out an extensive schedule of inquiries
to iU special agents which, It Is hop d
will and add to the present informal- lion concerning the manufacture of
wood.
All tho flutes of the Union
are
and will furn sh statistics concerning state forest lands.
rieliiiilnary Kcpoit on Miunc-vilForest i'lre.
An official of the forest service who
has been Invctig itii.g recent fore-- t
fires In Minnesota, makes the following report, prel ininai y to a complete
statement which he wi.l make later:
I have Just returned from tho nibbing and Chisholm dish id, one of the
many sections in northern M nnes it.i
where forest fires have raged during
the whole of .September. Tho name
continue, their work, breaking out every little whije over tho burnt-ovareas and starting in new territory
Wherever a park fall.s in tho brush.
A vast area of the country lie a desolate, smoldering waste and until a
long rain comes thoio U little hope ot
relief.
The people In this part of tho state
say that it is the driest year that they
lrave ever known. The woods and the
brush grow th on cut-ovlund are as
tinder and fires can be seen in as
many as a half dozen places at ono
time, starting from what no one
knows. The natives give various
causes of how the flames start, thj
most popular of which are sparks
from engines, hunters and campers,
careless brush burning by homesteaders and incendiaries. One man even
advanced the theory ot spontaneous
combustion, and did not seem to like
It when I told him that I thought this
was hardly the case. In many sec
tions up hera the ground is of peat
bog formation uid a spark may burn
for weeks ;after it finds a lodging
before it is, fanned into a flame.
It Is hard , and practically Impos
sible to figure losses accurately at
this time, and it will be weeks before
even an approximate estimate that Is
final can bsa made. Cruisers will have
to bo sent over tho burnt-ove- r
areas
before close figures can be obtained
and the timber owners say that It t
absolutely useless to do anything in
this line until a heavy rain comes and
the end of the fires is assured.
Putting the looses low, to be on
the safe side, they are commonly
agreed to be $5,000,000 to $10,000,-00The majority of people say

commission, and with h a previous ac
quaintance with tha subject ot tr-- I
ally h" la at work now enlarging the
knowledge of forest arras at present
available.
The Importance of this census 1 os
largely In tho fact that It will give an
accumie basis for computing how
long our timlirr supplies will last.
Through the
ratl Ml of the for- st service ,i'u1 the oi'H uh oiir. au tho
country s iimiuul ionum p' ion of wool
la known with tolerable accuracy, als- though even hire there are .'um
cropunclcs, because a large amount
of wooil l.s u.s. d for posts, fuel and
domestic purposes, for which no
colli del.
Government Will Soon hnow factory data )nis yet
Hut the consensu of opinion among
tiie Extent of Us Timber
thn.c equipped to Ju.Igi l.i that tne
present annual consumption U ub ut
Tracts lor First Time.
or soim thing
100 billion board f
more than that. One L ading authority has plueed it as hiuli us j U bil- W ashington, Oct 5. The National I lion board feet,
Assuming a .stump.age of 1,400 b
conservation commission hm causu 1
billion
fast enmnrehrnslvu atti ini-- at a lion feet, an annual usu of 100
census of the aland ng timber In tho feet, and neglecting growth In the callimb,
r
Tim culation, the txhauion of our
United States i:ve.r undertaken.
forest .service haji for several years supply Is Indicated In fourteen years.
I,
brni tagcr to take, such a ceiuas, Assuming the same us and stan
with an annual growth of forty hlllinu
and the bureau of the census has
feet, we have a supp'y for twenty-thre- e
Its willingness to
years. Assuming an annual u e
but fun. la have never be n ava labl
Th.onservatlon commission, how- of 150 billion feet, this first supposinine years and the sec
ever, needs the Information to help tion
complete, its tnventoiy of tho coun ond thirteen years.' Assuming a stand
try' natural resource?, which It will of 2,000 billion feet, a use of 100 bl'- tn elude In Its report to the president, ' lion feet, and neglecting growth, w
have twenty year.s' supply. Assuming
and .since that report Is to bo submitthe same conditions with an annua
ted on the first of next year. It nin-d- s
growth of forty billion feet, we havi
th ' Information at once. In consw-q- n thirty-three
years' supply. With an
nce the work on the census has
te-- n
s'jrled with a ruh and Is now an nuil use of 150 billion feet, tho f
estimates become, respectively, thir
fu'l headway.
stiil
It m.iy be a alight exaggeration to teen and eightetn years.
It la upparent from these compuaprik or a. census of timber, for of
course it Ls Impossible to count trie tations why the national conservation
Iiirlivilu.il trees In the fore s; even commission considers the census of
timber so essential to the preparation
the most ambitious plans of the Tufa j rvice and the bureau of the cen- of Its Inventory.
The chief difference between the
sus did not contemplate that. But a
trained man can with great accuracy methods now being employed by toe
conservation commission and thme
"cruise" a tract of forest and estimate the number of board fe.-- It con- the bureau of the census would use
tains. (Large, portions of the forests are, that while the bureau would send
or the country, including practically out enumerators to make personal
all the national forests, have been visiU to all parts of the country, the
at various times, but these commission is aiming at the same refigures have aever been brought to- sults through a tremendous amount
gether and no organized effort his of correspondence.
For Instance.
to gather them lnt. 3,100 letters have gone out to county
evr
orve .tol!, nor to supply the deflcten-cT.- 's clerks, asking for statements of forest
where 'hitherto no estimates areas In their counties. Seven thousand lumbermen and timber land
have been made,
V result ' thn guesses as to the owners fiavo tjeen asked to supply
amount of standing timber in the similar Information.
In all nearly
TlnitM fitatea range all the way from 150,000 letters have been sent. Thesi
82!.6C million to- 1. 000 billion txard W'ers also ask for a wide variety of
beside the area and cadifference of more than a tril- inf
feet
lion fee in the estimates of the nnt pacity of forests. They touch upon
qualified authorities In the country. all phases not only of the lumbering
la the opinion of the forest aervlgo and milling Industries but of all othth most carefully prepared estimates ers which are even indirectly dependyt'made are these by Henry riannett. ent upon the, use of wood. The purpublished by the twelfth certsua in pose of the commission la not merely
190. These placed the total stump-ag- - to learn how much wood Is growing
at 1.390 billion board feet, Mr.' now, but how long It may be expected
Gannett, It so happens, has been to last and how the supply may be
cho.vn ty the president to compile prolonged by economy.
All government departments
and
ail th information gathered for the

UKIIIG CENSUS
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about $5,000,000.
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STUFFED

wind.
One of the fortunate things about
the fire was that it struck Chisholm
awako in the afternoon instead of t
night after all were asleep. There
was no loss of life as t was, but had

NEW MEXICO'S
Up-to-Da-

te

Furniture

and Carpet Establishment

the flames swept In In the dark the
holocaust whxh would have resulted
would have been most horrible, for
there is no telling what part of the
five thou.sand people would have been
cremated In their beds, fo quick were
the flames or what would have happened to the fleeing,
people and their children who mlyht
have been awake.
Many of the people of the city
were, hard hit by the fire financially
and some lost practically all th. y had.
Tho same dauntless spirit that im
pelled large cilles like Haltlmoro and
San Francisco to arise from tha rums
of flro nnd rebuild is In the pcoplt
of little Chisholm and already trur-are about fifty new stores and dwellings nearly completed. Winn I s.iw
the people going about their work In
way yestersuch a cheerful
day I w.is 'surprised for one can hardly expect such quick action from a
small town.
Too njuch admiration can not b
expressed for the noble work of
state, particularly this city and
Minneapolis and St. Taul in coining
to the relief of the stricken town m
hearty response to tha proclamation
of Governor Johnson. Ouluih and toe
Twin Cities wi.l have an airgrega'.o
contribution of about $150,000 ;,n l
the sums coming from the rest of th
slate will bring tho total up to in .re
200.O00.
than
The money WT. oe
put to the most practical use, buying
lumber, furnlUire, and helping tintown In other ways.
Mayor Haven of Pultith frnd a special committee from the other oil n
are already on hand to plan with th- people of Chisholm on how the m m y
can best be spent. I had a long talk
with the mayor and Adjutant don-erWood, who i.s in rli
of ihc
state mllitli
:lst nit'lit at H'bbl'i-'anil1 a?ain this mornlnt;.
Both wee
nfi.li nt that a greater Chh..lm
woii'd rise on the ruins of the o!
town In a shorter time thsn ona
would think, considering the conip e'o
panic-strick-

Every department i3 rilled with the best production
of the leading factories and mill3. We would be
pleased to have you call and see our
,
extensive line orj
--

FURNITURE

Our Prices
ARE THE LOWEST IN THE CITY
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AROUND NEW MEXICO,
Carrisoxo haj a society for the Pre- Ism irls will be kissed by machinery
vention of Bachelors, and thirteen instead of by the red ear method.
members have been initiated.
Talban has room for a thousand
The Santa Fe has completed a new thrifty farmers, the merchant comcement tank, power house and wells plaining that they cannot secure
enough eggs, chickens and butter to
at Taiban.
supply the local demand.
Union county has a Press associaThe Catholic congregation at Mortion with W. Arthur Jones as presiiarty has begun work on a church,
dent.
,
which Is to be completed about the
W. Bates has purchased machinery last of November.
It is Monarty's
and is erecting a building at Talban first church.
in which he will conduct a grist mill.
Work on the new urmory at Ros-we- ll
is to begin as soon us the plans
Valencia county will produce a
large amount of wine this year, as the are complete.
It will cost $12,000
crop of grapes is the largest in years. and funds are being raised to furnish
it in style.
Las Vegas firemen are complaining
Cade Wright, a rowooy with the
because there is not enough hose to
XT ranch
protect the town from fire.
near Lordsburg, was
caught and tossed by a bull recently
The surveying force for the New and is now In the tare of a doctor.
The bull threw him in tho air and
Mexico Central is at Moriarty and hn
begun work on the survey for the gored him in the left side.
road.
Tho Las Cruces Light and Power
A ik 1. ton has been unearthed at company has purchased a
Las Vegis and inquiries are now be- power Corliss engine, eight miles of
ing made to learn what family owns copper wire, and a carload of polea
It.
for extensions planned during the
coming year.
An auto line between Itoswell and
Alamogordo is to be Installed soon,
Incorporation papers have filed of
The route is about 100 miles in the Dayton Oil and Gas company,
length.
capital $500,000; the Rex Realty company, of Dayton, capital1, $2Vi,000; the
InTerritorial Auditor Safford has
Itoyal Neighbors cf America; the
spected the books of Chaves county Las Vegas Roller Mill, capital $50,-000.
and the Military institute and found
to
In
bo
them
excellent shape.
Two houses were burned at Willard
A postofflce has been established at last week and while everyone In
town
Hanger Lake. Chaves county, with was at the fire, W. O. Hell, a prisonOctav-ius
service from Broncho, Texas.
er in the Jail, male gool hi; escape,
Hodge is postmaster.
assisted by a friend, who brought an
Iron bar and helped the prisoner by
The Duran News Is stirring up the Jigging a hole through the Jail wall.
officers with the ilea of putting a
stop to the miscellaneous shooting
The Boston Bloomers played ball at
which has been going on In that town Silver City recently and beat the lofor some time past.
cals. The Independent fays It wa
because the home boys were too poThe Willard Record enters a pro- lite. Whenever one
them reached
test because a Missouri man has In- first base he had to. of
stop and tip his
vented a machine that husks corn. cap to the girl holding down that
The Record doesn't want to see the base before ho stole second, and as
husking bee, with its a result tho runners arrived at the
red ears, become a thing of the past second stop like the Panta Ke train
and fears that In tha rush of modern- - usually arrives at Silver City.
225-hor-
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Carpets, Draperies and Household Linens
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who have anything to say about the
forest fire destruction to date. The
people in thl.s country are used to
fires and hardly feel at home unlon
there Ws the smell of smoke in the
air. Until the flames menace a town
or a very valuable stand of timber
they are fairly indifferent to the danger.
A striking evidence of this overconfident feeling of jtafety was given
on the day of the Chisholm fire, the
losses in which are now conservatively estimated ut $1,260,000 to $1,500,-00- 0,
including real property, stocks of
merchandise and every other item ol
direct loss. The same fire that de- i stroyed the town had been burning
in
the forests nearby for more than a
6
week. It was at o clock on the afternoon of Saturday, September 5, that
the fire entered the city In the clutch
jf a gale from the northwest and laid
the place In ruins in less time than It
takes to tell it. Up to within a hall
hour before the flames caught the
town tho people were confident 'that
there was no danger, and, with fe
exceptions, went about their
as usual.
When the fire came all were panic
stricken and grabbing the few th
at hand, which In numerous
casea were not articles of the greatest usefulness, fled the twn, many
making for the Iron mines nearby.
Had ordinary precautions been takn
even us latu as the forenoon of the
fire. It Is said that the place could
have been saved. As it was, all that
waj spared by (he flames were the
two churches, the beautiful $125.00'J
high school, .the grammar school, and
two blocks of dwellings on oppos to
sides of town, which were sived because of u peculiar shifting of the

This is considered
by those who
have been over most of the ground.
At five per cent interest the amount
of capital lost would yield $250,000 a
year. This Is worth contrasting with
what the state forestry board now
ha to upend for protection. It has
an appropriation of $11,500.
a
The burning of tho prosperous
town of Chlshnlm on the Mesab!
lfon range nearly three weeks ago is
tho Item nf loss whlrh figures mopt
prominently Irt conversations with all

a conservative estimate
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Albert Faber
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Words of
liave ever prevailed in advertising "copy."
That a producer should wax enlh'.'siastic over his own wares is
but human. But it's the praise of the consumer that counts
and it is to a discriminating and critical public that "Blatz"
refers you.
It is safe to say that no oroduct, of any kind, enjoys a
J- -more enviable reputation t:
fMs same Blatz Beer of
Milwaukee in markets where ... . unered.
Its
honesty of purpose, purity, brilliancy, body
and every other attribute that goes to make a perfect beer are
ever in evidence.
Cultivate the "Blatz Sign Habit" Watch for the nameask
for any of these brands, whether on
or bottled: Wiener
'
Private Stock, Export, Muerche- STERN, SCHLOSS A CO, WH 0LESALE DEALERS,
,
i
SIS next Central Avenue. Phone 142.
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would soon have the same prosperous
community that thrived before the
fire.
In my, work I have had the greatest help and most hearty
from state officials and state fore-- t
officers. I am particularly indebted
to Mayor Haven of Duluth, who has
been in tho forefront of the rtlef
work; to Adjutant General Wood,
who has become almost a specialist
In forest fires becau e of his fine
work in riaving the North Shore towng
to General Andrews, the state forest
commissioner, and to the Associated
Press and the local newspaper men
of Minneapolis. St. Paul mid Duluth
who covered the fire.

V.'liy Colds are Dangerous.
Because you have contracted ordinalcolds and recovered from them
without treatment of any kind, do
not for a moment Imagine that colds
re not dangerous. Everyone knows
that pneumonia and chronic catarrh
have their origin In a common cold.
Consumption Is not caused by a cold
but the cold prepares the system for
the reception and development of th
germs that would not otherwise have
found lodgment. It Is the same with
all Infectious diseases. Diphtheria,
scarlet fever, measles and whooping
cough are much mor likely to be
contracted when the chIM has a cold.
Tou wtll e from this that more real
danger lurks in a cold than In any
1'or the lct work on shirt waists other of the common ailments. The
easiest and quickest way to cure a
llub'is Lnuiiui'y Co.
cold Is to tana Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
The many remarkable
WOn.MKN OF TI1K WOULD
cures effected by this preparation
MEITl" EVERY EKID.W
have made It a staple article of trade
Meet Every lrtday Evening
over a large part of the world. For
at fdiarp.
sale by all druggists.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER
tii. r.
The niplil inoronse in our bus'no
E. W. Moore, CO.
Is clue to (tohJ work nnil fair treat4 ment if our patrons.
I. K. Phillips, Clerk.
Hti'.hs
401 West Lei d Avenue.
VISIT1SQ SOVEREIGNS WEL-e rXMK.
Subscribe for The CItlien and get
tke new.
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LEAGUE
TaKes First Place In Pennant
Race. Leaving New York
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
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Leach' line Drive. ' No run.
CamnHs went In to pitch
for rutsburg. Tinker grounded put to
Htorke unassisted. Klin; (lew (lit to
Abbatchlo, Brown tingled. Leath Just
managing to stop the ball, but not 1
field It. Sheckard singled over second, Drown mov.ng up a peg. I'rowa
cored when Ever hit the nrt ball
pitched for a double. Gibson a mo
mcnt later caught Event off e ond,
retiring the n1J
One run.
Ninth Inning Pittsburg: Wagner
singled to center. Th first disput
of the game arose when ii'I'ay ti lled
Abbatchlo's drive to right a foul.
Rtgler confirmed O'Day's julK"bient,
Abbatchlo came hack to the plate,
only to strike out' on the nex ball
pitched. Storke forced Wagner, Tinwas
ker to Evers. Ktorke hlm-il- f
forced In the same way by Oilmen.
The Score.
Chicago
A.B. R. H.P.O. A. E.
1
6 2 2
WlicckarJ, if
0 t

catch Of
Chlcairo-- .
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Physician and Surgeon.
On Furniture, Pianos. Organ.
1
4
A new shipment.
khattela,
also
or
Wagon
and
man
other
Experienced
S
0
0
WANTED
American Iracuc
Room 12
IIlgMaad Office 610 South Walter
on SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
Fine patterns and
1
4
0
In Albuquerque, a woman In
Won. Lot. P.O.
as
$10
a
1030.
plume,
low
as
and
RECEIPTS,
Tbone
oatrlcn
1
2
4
to
Street.
county
Mil
each
Right
prices
at
C2
8
.600
t.
teDetroit
high as $100. Loans are quickly
0
3
0 0 3.2
Mexican drawn work, wal-63
SS
.683
Cleveland
Ull ma
BRONSON
made and strictly private. Time:
1
4
2
1
4 1
BRONSON
PttS.
at half retail price.
i
87
.
.
.680
.
63
Chicago
One month to on year given. Good
large profit. Largest direct ImL.
W.
TRIMBLE
CO.
&
67
.650
SL
Louis
....82 711
remain in your possession. Our rate
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DO YOUR

tYtS

TROUBLE YOU I

REASONS WHY YOU
They Are Styltrh.
No matter whether yoa selwit the
.most extreme models or buy the
(not twwerratlve styles, they hava
the snap and finish that make your
feet look dainty and single you nut
m being well flresspd.
They EH
Snug around the ankle and oyer
the the Instep to hnld the foot In
pi
eloae nndei the arch to
the proper support to thla tlellcate
part of the body; roomy enourh for
the toee without any surplus leather,
to form unelBhtly wrinkles; ray front
the atart till you cast them alde. '
They Wear.
Only solid leather and first class
findings go Into our ehoea and they
are put together by skilled workmen.
That's the reason they last so long
and hold their shape.
.09 to 15.80
Men's Style
$1.50 to 15. ' 9
Women 9tylrs
fl.St trt
Children's Style

SHOULD
BUY

-

a,

They are Closely Priced
in our own interest as we
want to get you for a
per-mane-

customer.

MILLINERY

1

most complete in' .the city. Here you will find what
you want, whether it be, something cheap or the most expensive Paris model.
he

MISS LUTZ
208 South Second St

Stoves
Largest and Best
..Liae..
J. L BELL GO.
115-11-

S. FIRST STREET

7

7 W'Mfr

RAP IIS

aHkWMHNHMHMMsMHaBMB

I QUALITY AND

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Tinare,

Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Punns, Valves
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.

WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS

AID 'FARM

:

Jones-Paddoc-

.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

COOOOOOCXT-XXXXXXJCX-

MAC. EEBY

CMcmcmcmocmrwcAoccmQ

LIVERY AND BOARDING
J-J-

TELEPHONE B7

Wttt Sllvr Annum
Albuquerqu; N. M,
J
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Low-Ra- te

Excursions

We Carry the largest
lines of Overcoats in
New Mexico. It's going
to be a cold winter we
are told by the weather
prophet Do not risk
your health by exposure.
We can give you Crav- anette Coats, water
proof at

Every Day Until Oct,

!

0, Inclusive

Grand Canyon of Arizona,
Petrifed Forest,
Salt River Valley,

8

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

call on me.

Good Overcoats

Vann Drug Co

T. E. PUROY, Agent

$15 to $30
Ask to be shown

I!

i

11

a

r

S

,

.17

Tula

...'

1
t i i
LK& STkUD
M TlAiH
ill H mow INC. m rW

tt

mm

h

a

A

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

.

Wahhnrn

COMPANY
19 W. Gold

122 S..Sec. St.

lYh and Salt
Naoag tmtfury.

Ht;

No breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Gallup. American lilocn,
An$U.50; Cerrillos Lump, S'i.50.
thracite coul, all kuen. Mill Wood,
Kiudlin''.

W. H.

Hahn Co.

IKI.F.PHOa

B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St,
CONSOLIDATED

rim v

j

Ktrmiu

$5.00

Store

(TXXXXXXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOu

For suggestions covering one day or longer trips

Kinds of

EMIL KLEIN WOKT
- Q
Uasouio Bullillng. North llilra Htrem.
Air Brush Painted Le.ith
Hall Hangers.
Souvenirs of very descripPrice and Quality BOTH
tion.
Latest Copyright Pooka.
Popular Copyright Books, 4"0
GALLUP DOMESTIC
titles to silect from, rpM-n''11.60 books; our price, 50c per
EGO COAL
copy.

BooR

4

Palleys. Orads
.

Bar.

R. P. II ALU Propriiator. ,
Column ao
Babbit

Mt'l
. uima

Iron

Coal and Lumber
Machinery
lltpalr of Mlnini 0.

Iroa aad Brass Castings;

nd Mill

round ry east aids of railroad track.

Bpsclaity.

8aafUaa

Albuquerque,

N

ML

wuoiacsAi.ii

iELi:ns iv

WIVES, LIQUORS

aad

UI1UULHI
WE HAVE

Just Received
Another Shipment of

: Crackers

CIGARS

I

'

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Cakes
a

t
.

others.

SKI NNER'S

205 South First Street
A

i RICHELIEU
GROCERY
Spring Chicken
Old Hens
Young Hens
Baltimore Oysters

Fresh Strawberries
Daily
12

l--

a box

Occidental Building

Bring U Your Prescription

We handle everything
our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue aad
Price Ll.tt, Issued to dealer on y.
STAGE TO J KM EX LEAVES ail
Telephone 1S8.
Wr.HT iOID CVKHI HUltMU AT
B O'CLOCK.
CORNEU FIRST AND COPPErt.
.
llUJi
In

&

All of the National Biscuit Com- pany's package Goods and an ex-cellent line of bulk cukes and
cookies. See them before buying'

COMPANY

Successors to Mtl iil & L.fkln
and Bacheehl 4 Uioml

Proots for

Cars;

LIQUOK

SKINNER'S
nonncDV

:XXXXXXXXXXX3000CXXXXXJOOU(J

Meat Market

at Rock Bottom Prices

Strong's

j

THIRD STKEE')

Phone 1104
Next Door to Postoffice

Pecos Valley,
Rio Grande Valley
Prescott, Phoenix, El Paso,
City of Mexico, Santa Fe,
Las Vegas, Deming,
Las Cruces, Roswell, Carlsbad
and Many Other Points.

$12.50 to $25

p one block
north of Did
Town Plaza.

VII

8
0

i

j
y Sh

blankets

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

South First

J.

InavajoI

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

STABLE

Palace

'

oomomo&DAmomo&omomcmomcm

CHAFING DISHES

MAIL OttOCRi SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

W.J. PATTERSON

QUANTITY

JOHN sTbEA VEN

'

"rocgh

Stoves,

?im:T

Simon Stern

FIND a cordial welcome at our store. We are
to make your visit to our store interesting and
profitable. Our line of

-

PERSONAL

MALOY'S

WILL'

Phone 832

ty, la among the prominent cattle
raisers in the city taking in the f a- tlvities.
All Kinds of Cold Meats
New, clean cot, fresh bedding,
light, airy rooms, only 91.00 a night
O
Apply over dkatlng rink, Second street
and CopiH-- r avenue.
Life.
In
Occidental
the
Stated conclave of Pilgrim com
Insure
H. W. Adams of Vermijj Tark. N. mandury No. 3, K. T., thU evening
8 o'clock riharp.
All viMiting Hr
M.. is here on business and to attend at
I!y order of the
Knights
wi lcorne.
fair.
the territorial
K. O. Harry 15raun, Ilec'd.
Mr. and Mrs. P. It. Waid of El Taso
Mrs. J. K. Southwell of Raton has
are spending some time In the city arrived In the city to Join Mr. South
with triendj and relatives.
well, sales agent for t'ho Yankee Fuel
PHONE 72
Attorney and Mrs. II. M. Dougherty company, who la hero in charge it
of Socorro were among this morning
the Yankee uumuany'a exhibit at the
arrivals.
fair.
Dr. W. D. Radcllffo arrived thl.M
Thomas Marron of Silver City, su city, Milwaukee, but believes that he
morning from Helen.
perintendent of the Crescent Lumber likes Albuquerque well enough to loJudge Hunter, a prominent Klk of company there. Is In Albuquerque to cate. Mr. Alter is a fine flutist ami
El Pam, Is in the city attending the attend the fair. Mr. Marron is a would be a great addition to the mu
brother of Attorney O. N. Marron of sical talent of the city.
festivities.
B. O. Splrlsbury, a prominent min
New, clean cots, fresh bedding, this city.
Now, clean cots, fresh bedding, ing engineer of New York, Is in the
light, airy rooms, only $1.00 a nigbt.
Apply over Bleating rink, Second street light, airy rooniw, only $1.00 a night. city on business. Mr. Splrlsbuiy is
Apply over skating rink, Second at ret Interested in the Sneorro m no In
and Cupper avenue.
Qrant county, whieh he has Just visit
Dr. K. McQueen Gray entertained a and Copper avenue.
J. IL Paxton, formerly a professor ed. He says that the Mogollon moun
number of friends at dinner at the
mine la lo
at the University of New Mexico, and tains, where the Socorro
Alvarado last night.
Cru- - cated, promise to (become one of the
attorney
Las
prominent
of
now
a
Mrs. E. C. Whltson of North Sec
attending the exposition and richest mining districts in the south
ond street is enjoying a visit from ces, la
west.
fair.
Mrs. Fred Lofhman of Las Cruced.
The Albuquerque lodge of Elks will
Vegas,
sec
Fleming
of
Las
Geo.
A.
traveling
Uanderson,
livestock
W. P.
not have any special smoker for vis
II
agent for the Santa Fo at Amariilo, retary of the Commercial club, left ltlng members, but will keep open
this morning for his home after house every evening, so that there
was among this morning's arrivals.
spending the week at the Irrigation will be sufficient doing In Elkdom to
'
IL O. Bursum. chairman of the Re congress.
Ut the visitors know that the locals
.publican central committee, arrived
New, dean cots, frewh bedding, are live ones. The local Elks' lodge
this morning from bis home at So
night
rooms,
only $1.00 a
light, airy
as any In the
la as comfortable
oorro.
We give you both. Compare our Coal with
Apply over skating rink, Second street southwest and hospitality Is a hobby
New, clean cots, fresh bedding, and Copper avenue.
members.
of
with
host
a
the
light, airy rooms, only $1.00 a nl!it.
others as to quality and test weights as to
Mrs. Charles O. Stevens, who has
Apply over skating rink, Seoond street
past
pamonths
spending
few
been
the
mask
ball
mammoth
Grand
at
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
and Copper avenue.
relatives and friends In New vilion corner Fourth and Central, to', A. VL .Edwards, a member of the with
morrow evening, Oct. . Floor like
York and Pennsylvania, returned
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
Netf Aleiico iburoau of immigration, her home on the limited yesterday.
Music good. Admission free.
g1a.
leaves this evening for ban Juan countmountain wood and kindliug.
W. J. Cox, representing the Hall
yEVKNING DRESS STJITS AND
s.
company
Kl
Paso,
of
Commission
of among the well known cattlemen Ui TUXKOOS MADK ACCORDING TO
Tha - Fraternal Brotherhood
America will meet tonight at 8 the city to attend the cattlemen's con FASHION. M. MAN DELL.
o'clock in Kilts' hall. Initiation. By rentlon, which will be held In the
Our ehtrt and collar work Is perorder of the president. city this week.
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is
8. T. MoKlnney of Gallup, accomW. D. Murray, ipresldent of the SU
the proper thing. We lead others
panied by Mrs. McKinney, i In the
Phone 4
SOZ 8. FIRST mf.
City National bank, the leading fi follow.
city and will remain during the week ver
county,
CO.
LAUNDRY
IMPERIAL
Grant
institution
of
nanclal
to attend the exposition.
was among yesterday's arrivals in Al
Robert I. ateen, salesman for the buquerque. ' Mr. Murray saya that Sil
A .good time for all. Mask ball
k
cxJOUOOOUCXXXXXXXJOOCXXJt
i
Tea and Coffe com- ver City is prosperous and will send
evening,
6, mammoth
has arrived in the city and will a large number of visitors to the ter pavllio?", corner Fourth and Central. 5
Prompt
Delivery
and
Work
Class
For
First
Ipany,
during the exposition.
Admission free.
ritorlal fair.
Among; tftonn from Dcmlng who left
.
Prof. Di Mauro, the well known
IP YOCKJC IN THUS MARKET
last evening after attending the Irri violinist, heads aa
of Albu IXn FALL AND WINTER CLOTHKS
gation nnnrusa are i Dr. M. J. Moran, querque musicians orchestra
organised
for
Just
DONT LET ANfTinXG PHEVENT
JT. A. Mahaney and Ralph C. Ey.
concert work of all kinds. Muslo for YOUR SEEING
BETTEK
OCR
VH1TP WAmiM
.New, clean cots, fresh lieddiflc;, dancing and concerts a specialty. Les CLOTHES. BCTT8 tSO. TO S30.0.
?i
light, airy rooms, only SI. 00 a night, sons on violin and piano.
Address M. MANDSZX.
Apply over skating rink. Second stret t Prof. DI Mauro, cars of Learnard
anf.Cuppor avenue,
Llndemann musjo store.
BUlLUtKS' AND FIMSHEES' SUPPLIES
'
t John Davis, a prominent feed dealA. Italey of Carrizozo, editor
er of Raton, is In tha city taking In Of John
tho CacjtaosiJ News, who has fceen
the fair. Mr. Davis will remain until spending some time past In AlbuquerPaint None BetNative and Chicago Lnnilnr, shcmin-WtllianAre yoa In need of a licensed aoV
after the cattlemen's convention.
que attpiidiitf the meeting of the New tloneerT If ao, see J. F. Palmer, 914
ter. Building Paper, plaster, LI mo, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Eto4
Charing A. Spies of Las Vegas was Mexico bureau' of immigration and West Gold avenue. Speaks Bpanlsb
Etc- - Etc
in Albuquerque for a ahort time lout presiding xiver the meeting of the and English.
evening en route for the southern part Qrand lodRe of Knights of Pythias,
dry-!C. BALDRWCE
of the territory on a business trip.
423
left this morning for his home.
D you know what this meansT If
P. JT. Maloney, engineer on the SanAlter, who played the not ask our drivers to explain it to
Joseph
.H.
ta Fe coast lines, returned yesterday flute at the musical given In connec you.
from Wichita, Kan., where he has tion with
jrrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxToorrxTOoq
Irrigation congress last
IMPERIAL IiACTNDRY.
been spending several weeks visiting. week, withthethe Olker's orchestra, I
CARLOS SABEDRA
All members of and representatives
still In Albuquerque and may remain
DRrVTNG
STREET
GLOVES.
to Rebekah assembly are requested here. Mr. Alter has Just proved up GLOVES, PRESS GLOVES. GLOVES
Horse
to meet at Futrelle's hall (go to via- on a fine piece of farm land In the FOR AIiLL PCUPOSES SPLENDID
Shoer
duct) at 9 a. m.( Tuesday.
vicinity of Mountainalr, N. M., and VARIETY. M. 5IAXDELL.
Walter O'Brien, of Farr Bros. & came here from the Ozone C ty with
Ail kinds oT
O'Brien, cattle raiser of Socorro coun the intention of returning to his home
RtPAIRlNG

8 kinds of Cheese

Visitors to the Fair

Is-t-

1904

Lerue Grinding Done on the Premises

PARA

OUR
SHOES

fit

Established

CLOTHES

New Dates
New Figs
New Oranges

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fittfld by ui
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
BEBBER
South Second Street.

.54 Hartochatrner & Marx

MALOY'S

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

110

Monday, flonwm r, loos. '

CITIZEN.

ALTTTQUEnQITE

PAGn JIGHT.

RICHELIEU GROCERY
Jl6 Cold Annum

